velopment

velopment

velopment

velopment

(3) heterotrophic nutrition
of the fetus
(4) feedback mechanisms
(3) external fertilization and external development
of the fetus
(4) external fertilization and internal development
“Most of the important things in the world have been accomplished
peopleplant
who have
22 The greenbyaquatic
represented in the diaof the fetus
gram below was exposed to light for several hours.
kept on trying when there seemed no hope at all.” - Dale Carnegie
!
19 Which process provides the initial energy to support all the levels in the energy pyramid shown
Bubbles
below?
Light

D
C
B
21 The interaction between guard cells and a leaf
opening would not be
A involved in
(1) diffusion of carbon dioxide
(2) maintaining homeostasis
(1) heterotrophic
circulation nutrition(3) active transport
(3)
(2) feedback
photosynthesis
(4)
mechanisms (4) digestion

20 The
The green
diagram
belowplant
represents
a series
of reac22
aquatic
represented
in the
diations
that
can
occur
in
an
organism.
gram below was exposed to light for several hours.

ansport
n

s of reac-

ological
atalyst

lationship

Which gas would most likely be found in the
greatest amount in the bubbles?
(1) oxygen
(3) ozone
(2) nitrogen
(4) carbon dioxide

!

Original
molecules

gy to supmid shown

Bubbles
Final Light
molecule

H2 O

Plant

H2 O

Biological
catalyst

Plant

Which gas would most likely be found in the
greatest amount in the bubbles?
(1)
(3) ozone
Thisoxygen
diagram best illustrates
the relationship
(2)
nitrogen
(4) carbon dioxide
between

!
(1) enzymes and synthesis
(2) amino
acids of
and
glucose ATP molecules is
23 The
production
energy-rich
(3) direct
antigens
andof
immunity
the
result
(4) ribosomes and sugars
(1) recycling light energy to be used in the
process of photosynthesis
(2) releasing the stored energy of organic compounds by the process of respiration
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(3) breaking down starch by the process of
digestion
(4) copying coded information during the
process of protein synthesis
24 Water from nearby rivers or lakes is usually used
to cool down the reactors in nuclear power
plants.
The release
of this
heated
“Nothing
will work
unless
youwater
do.”-back
Johninto
Wooden
the
river
or
lake
would
most
likely
result
in
!
(1) an increase in the sewage content in the
water

23 The production of energy-rich ATP molecules is
the direct result of
(1) recycling light energy to be used in the
process of photosynthesis
(2) releasing the stored energy of organic compounds by the process of respiration
(3) breaking down starch by the process of
digestion
(4) copying coded information during the
process of protein synthesis
24 Water from nearby rivers or lakes is usually used
to cool down the reactors in nuclear power
plants. The release of this heated water back into
the river or lake would most likely result in
(1) an increase in the sewage content in the
water
(2) a change in the biodiversity in the water
(3) a change in the number of mutations in
plants growing near the water
(4) a decrease in the amount of sunlight necessary for photosynthesis in the water

32!

Answer all questions in this part. [8]
Answer all questions in this part. [8]
Directions (31–38): For each statement or question, write on the separate answer sheet the number of the
word
or expression
that,For
of those
given, bestorcompletes
the statement
or answers
the question.
Directions
each statement
question,
on the separate
answer
“Most
of the(31–38):
important
things
in the world
have
been write
accomplished
by people
who sheet
have the number of the
word or expression that, of those given, best completes the statement or answers the question.
kept on trying when there seemed no hope at all.” - Dale Carnegie
33 A process that occurs in the human body is rep31! An experimental setup is shown below.
resented
theoccurs
diagram
below.
33 A
processinthat
in the
human body is rep31 An experimental setup is shown below.
resented in the diagram below.
Dotted
area
Dotted
enlarged
area
enlarged
Black paper
covering
Black
paper
both sides
covering
of the leaf
both sides
of the leaf

Which statement is most closely associated with
Which hypothesis would most likely be tested
the diagram?
Which
statement is most closely associated with
using this
setup? would most likely be tested
Which
hypothesis
the
(1) diagram?
Small molecules are obtained from large
using
this setup?
(1) Light
is needed for the process of reproducmolecules
during digestion.
(1) Small molecules
are obtained from large
tion. is needed for the process of reproduc(1) Light
(2)
Certain
molecules
are replicated by means
molecules
during
digestion.
(2) tion.
Glucose is not synthesized by plants in the
of a template.
(2) Certain
molecules are replicated by means
dark. is not synthesized by plants in the
(2) Glucose
(3)
Receptor
molecules play an important role
of a template.
(3) dark.
Protein synthesis takes place in leaves.
in
communication
between
(3) Receptor molecules
play ancells.
important role
(4) Protein
Plants need
fertilizers
proper
growth.
(3)
synthesis
takes for
place
in leaves.
(4) in
Energy
from
nutrients
is utilized
for waste
communication
between
cells.
(4) Plants need fertilizers for proper growth.
disposal.from nutrients is utilized for waste
(4) Energy
!
32 An investigation was carried out and the results
disposal.
are investigation
shown below.was
Substance
X resulted
32 An
carried out
and the from
resultsa
34 Which information concerning a desert is prometabolic
that produces
ATP infrom
yeast
are
shown process
below. Substance
X resulted
a
vided by
the quotation
below? a desert is pro34 Which
information
concerning
(a single-celled
fungus).
metabolic
process
that produces ATP in yeast
vided
by desert
the quotation
“The
is arid, below?
with less than 25 cm of
(a single-celled fungus).
rain
per desert
year. The
plantswith
are less
spaced
far25
apart,
or
“The
is arid,
than
cm of
Glass
X
are
grouped
around
water
sources.
Most
of
the
Several
apparatus
rain per year. The plants are spaced far apart, or
Glass
X
hours later
animals
are active
at water
night.”sources. Most of the
are
grouped
around
Several
apparatus
hours later
animals
active at night.”
(1) dailyaretemperature
range and types of
Seal
autotrophs
(1) daily temperature range and types of
(2) autotrophs
time of rainy season and type of food used by
Seal
Sugar,
heterotrophs
(2) time
of rainy season and type of food used by
yeast,
Sugar,
(3)
identity
of a limiting factor and behavior of
heterotrophs
and water
yeast,
heterotrophs
(3) identity of a limiting factor and behavior of
and water
(4) heterotrophs
type of nutrition in animals and distribution
Which statement best describes substance X?
of autotrophs
(4) type
of nutrition in animals and distribution
Which
best describes
substance
X?
(1) It isstatement
oxygen released
by protein
synthesis.
of autotrophs
(2) It
It isisoxygen
glucose
that was
produced
in photo(1)
released
by protein
synthesis.
synthesis.
(2) It
is glucose that was produced in photo(3) synthesis.
It is starch that was produced during digestion.
(4) It
Itisisstarch
carbon
dioxide
releasedduring
by respiration.
(3)
that
was produced
digestion.
!
(4)
It
is
carbon
dioxide
released
by
respiration.
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“Nothing will work unless you do.”- John Wooden
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result of the process of ecological succession.
(3) Geographic barriers prevent the migration
of animals to island habitats.
(4)
Destroyed
ecosystems
always
return
tohave
theirbeen accomplished by people who have
“Most
of the important
things
in the
world
original state.

esent the

ut photo-

kept on trying when there seemed no hope at all.” - Dale Carnegie
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25 The growth of a population is shown in the graph
below.

rying out

rying out

B
Population Size

ion carry-

echanism

en, which
s.
n response
is.
openings,

C

D

A
Time

he leaf at

Which letter indicates the carrying capacity of
the environment for this population?
(1) A
(3) C
(2) B
(4) D

most posirea?

25 Which statement best describes the fruit fly
26 When
habitats
arepart
destroyed,
therelabeled
are usually
population
in the
of the curve
X in
fewer
niches
for animals
the graph
shown
below? and plants. This action
would most likely not lead to a change in the
amount of Fruit Fly Population Growth

nts in the

d species
ses in the

400

(1) biodiversity
X
(2) competition
300
(3) interaction between species
- radiation reaching the area
(4) solar

Number of Fruit Flies

o the area

le energy,
m?

rganisms.
rature.

28 The ecological niches of three bird species are
shown in the diagram below.

Cape May warblers
feed in the upper
area of the tree.
Bay-breasted
warblers feed
in the middle
of the tree.

200

100

0| | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | |
0
4
8 12 16 20 24 28 32 36

Days
[5]

!

Yellow-rumped
warblers feed
in the lower part
of the tree.

[OVER]

(1) The fruit fly population has reached the number of organisms the habitat can support.
(2) The fruit fly population can no longer mate
and produce fertile offspring.
(3) The fruit fly population has an average life
span of 36 days.
(4) The fruit fly population is no longer able to
adapt to the changing environmental conditions.

What is the advantage of each bird species having a different niche?
(1) As the birds feed higher in the tree, available
energy increases.
(2) More abiotic resources are available for each
bird.
(3) Predators are less likely to feed on birds in a
variety of locations.
(4) There is less competition for food.
34!

26 Lichens
and will
mosses
the first
organisms
to
“Nothing
workare
unless
you do.”John Wooden
!grow in an area. Over time, grasses and shrubs
29 Which diagram best illustrates the relationship
will grow where these organisms have been. The
between humans (H) and ecosystems (E)?
grasses and shrubs are able to grow in the area
because the lichens and mosses

lls of a potato
inally entered

no acids
erals

from genera-

DNA in repro-

DNA in repro-

w inheritable
ar species?

ariations that
n of sexually

nation

nt
ctive breeding

ect resting on

(3) The fruit fly population has an average life
energy increases.
span of 36 days.
(2)
More abiotic resources are available for each
(4) The fruit fly population is no longer able to
bird.
adapt to the changing environmental condi“Most of the important things in the world have been accomplished
by people
have
(3) Predators
are lesswho
likely
to feed on birds in a
tions.
kept on trying when there seemed no hope at all.” - Dale Carnegie
variety of locations.
!
(4) There is less competition for food.
26 Lichens and mosses are the first organisms to
grow in an area. Over time, grasses and shrubs
29 Which diagram best illustrates the relationship
will grow where these organisms have been. The
between humans (H) and ecosystems (E)?
grasses and shrubs are able to grow in the area
because the lichens and mosses
(1) synthesize food needed by producers in the
H
H
area
(2) are at the beginning of every food chain in a
E
E
community
(3) make the environment suitable for complex
(1)
(3)
plants
(4) provide the enzymes needed for plant growth
34 A pond ecosystem is shown
E in the diagram H
below.

32 The diagram below represents a cell.

27 The negative effect humans have on the
D directly
stability
of the environment is most
A
linked to an increase in
(1) recycling activities by humans
(2) supply of finite resources
(3) predation and disease
C
human
11 (4)
A food
web ispopulation
represented size
below.
Level

B

Mountain lion

C
Living Environment–June
’05

Green-backed
heron

H

E

(2)

(4)
Frog

Water
boatman

Mosquito
larvae

Hawk
Snake

[5]

Which statement concerning ATP and activity
within the cell is correct?
Frog
Rabbit
Level(1) The absorption
of ATP occurs at structure A.
B (2) The synthesis of ATP occurs within structure B.
(3) ATP is produced most
efficiently by strucMouse
ture C.
(4)Elk
The template for ATP is found in structure D.
Cricket

Catfish

Algae
Rotifers
(Not drawn to scale)

33 The diagram below illustrates some functions of

Levelthe pituitary gland. The pituitary gland secretes
A

substances that, in turn, cause
other glands to
Grasses
Treesdifferent substances.
secrete
Pituitary gland

Key

[OVER]

Water
fleas

Which statement describes an interaction that
helps maintain the dynamic equilibrium of this
ecosystem?
(1) The frogs make energy available to this
ecosystem through the process of photosynthesis.
(2) The algae directly provide food for both the
rotifers and the catfish.
(3) The green-backed heron provides energy for
the mosquito larvae.
(4) The catfish population helps control the
populations of water boatman and water
fleas.

Which statement best describes energy in this
= Secretes a
food web?
substance
(1) The energy content of level B depends on
Thyroid
Adrenal Pancreas
thegland
energy content
gland of level C.
(2) The energy content of level A depends on
energy provided from an abiotic source.
(3) The energy content of level C is greater than
of homeostasis
theMaintenance
energy content
of level A.
(4) The energy content of level B is transferred
toWhich
level A.
statement best describes events shown in
the diagram?
(1) Secretions provide the energy needed for
12 Which statement concerning proteins is not
metabolism.
correct?
(2) The raw materials for the synthesis of
secretions
come
from folded,
nitrogen.chains.
(1) Proteins
are long,
usually
(3) shape
The secretions
of molecule
all glandsdetermines
speed blood
(2) The
of a protein
“Nothing
willinwork
unless you do.”- John Wooden
circulation
the
body.
its function.
(4) Secretions
thedown
body and
to respond
!(3) Proteins
can be help
broken
used for to
changes from the normal state
energy.
(4) Proteins are bonded together, resulting in
simple sugars.
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(1)

photosynthesis

inorganic molecules

decomposition

(2)key shown
respiration
molecules
38 The dichotomous
below can be used to organic
identify birds
W, X, Y, and digestion
Z.
“Most of the important things in the world have been accomplished by people who have
(3)

photosynthesis

organic molecules

respiration

(4)

respiration

inorganic molecules

photosynthesis

kept on trying when there seemed no hope at all.” - Dale Carnegie
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Bird W

Bird X

Bird Y

Bird Z

28 The diagram below represents some energy transfers in an ecosystem.
Dichotomous Key to Representative Birds

1. a.
b.
2. a.
b.
3. a.
b.

The beak is relatively long and slender..................................Certhidea
The beak is relatively stout and heavy...................................go to 2
The bottom surface of the lower beak is flat and straight ......Geospiza
The bottom surface of the lower beak is curved ....................go to 3
The lower edge of the upper beak has a distinct bend ..........Camarhynchus
The lower edge of the upper beak is mostly flat ....................Platyspiza

X

Bird
X is most
Which
typelikely
of organism is most likely represented by letter X?
(1)(1)
Certhidea
decomposer
(2) Geospiza
(2)
autotroph
(3) Camarhynchus
(3)
producer
(4) Platyspiza

(4) herbivore

39 An experimental setup is shown in the diagram below.

30 The removal of nearly all the predators from an
ecosystem would most likely result in

29 Some farmers currently grow genetically engineered crops. An argument against the use of
this technology is that

(1) an increase in the number of carnivore
species
(2) a decrease in new predators migrating into
the ecosystem
Water
(3) a decrease
in the size of decomposers
(4) an increase in the number of herbivores

Constant

for
(1) it increases crop production light
24 hours
(2) it produces insect-resistant plants
(3) its long-term effects on humans are still
being investigatedWater
(4) it always results in crops that do not taste
good
Multicellular

Multicellular
green water plant

green water plant

[6]

Living Environment–June ’06

Setup with light

Setup without light

Which hypothesis would most likely be tested using this setup?
(1) Green water plants release a gas in the presence of light.
(2) Roots of water plants absorb minerals in the absence of light.
(3) Green plants need light for cell division.
(4) Plants grow best in the absence of light.
Living Environment–June ’06
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36!

“Most of the important things in the world have been accomplished by people who have

Base your answers to questions 40 through 42 on the passage below which describes an ecosystem in New
trying
when
there seemed
no hope at all.” - Dale Carnegie
Yorkkept
Stateonand
on your
knowledge
of biology.

!

The Pine Bush ecosystem near Albany, New York, is one of the last known habitats of the
nearly extinct Karner Blue butterfly. The butterfly’s larvae feed on the wild green plant,
lupine. The larvae are in turn consumed by predatory wasps. The four groups below represent other organisms living in this ecosystem.
Group A
algae
mosses
ferns
pine trees
oak trees

Group B
rabbits
tent caterpillars
moths

Group C

Group D

hawks
soil bacteria
moles
molds
hognosed snakes mushrooms
toads

40 The Karner Blue larvae belong in which group?
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

A
B
C
D

41 Which food chain best represents information in the passage?
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

lupine → Karner Blue larvae → wasps
wasps → Karner Blue larvae → lupine
Karner Blue larvae → lupine → wasps
lupine → wasps → Karner Blue larvae

42 Which group contains decomposers?
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

A
B
C
D

Living Environment–June ’06
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“Most of the important things in the world have been accomplished by people who have
kept on trying when there seemed no hope at all.” - Dale Carnegie

!

43 A graph of the population growth of two different species is shown below.
Key

Population Size

Grown in water with
a high oxygen content
Grown in water with
a low oxygen content

Species A

Species B

Which conclusion can be drawn from information in the graph?
(1) Oxygen concentration affects population sizes of different species in the same manner.
(2) Species A requires a high oxygen concentration for maximum population growth.
(3) Species B requires a high oxygen concentration to stimulate population growth.
(4) Low oxygen concentration does not limit the population size of either species
observed.

“Nothing’06will
Living Environment–June

!

work unless you do.”- John Wooden
[11]
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D

C
D

fast
fast

stable
changing

“Most (1)
of theAimportant things in the world(3)
haveCbeen accomplished by people who have
(2) B
(4) D
kept on trying when there seemed no hope at all.” - Dale Carnegie

recognition

!

Base your answers to questions 38 and 39 on the
diagram below that represents an energy pyramid in a
meadow ecosystem and on your knowledge of biology.

resented in
E
S
T

R

D

Part B–1

C

all questions in this part. [12]

t or question, write on the separate answer sheet the number of the
st completes the statement or answers the question.
are most

ental data

nformation

ons having B
organism

othesis
largerhas
than
ented
rganism B
perimental
nvironment
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esent memwith much

wk

B
A

33 Maple trees and tulips are classified as
autotrophs because they both
(1) produce gametes by the process of mitosis
Which species would have the largest amount of
(2)38
produce
carbon dioxide and water as
available energy in this ecosystem?
metabolic wastes
(1) A
(3) C
(3) are(2)
able B
to obtain complex organic materials
(4) E
from the environment
(4)39
areWhich
able to synthesize
organic molecules from
two organisms are carnivores?
inorganic raw materials
(1) A and B
(2) A and E

(3) B and D
(4) C and E

34 The diagram below represents a plant cell.

[9]
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Owl
Frog

Cricket

s

Which process takes place in structure A?
(1) cellular respiration
(2) heterotrophic nutrition
(3) digestion of fats
(4) protein synthesis

the rabbit
decrease in

n lion
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“Nothing will work unless you do.”- John Wooden
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